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SENATOR SOAPER SAYS:
SCRIBES with the Wallace

troupe remark'on the in-
creating confusion of the can-
didate. It is M if at times ho
paused in the bail park to won-
der. "Am I Ditching or catch-
ing?"

AN IMPROVED l i f e t a v i n g
jacket may bo Inflated in a

matter of seconds, after the
manner of the spellbinder com-
ing unexpectedly on a sea of in-
telligent faces.

BROOKLYN b a r r o o m argu-
ments now ate carried for

settlement to near-by public li-
braries; and of course reading
maketh the full man, if he
isn't already. _

POPULAR SONGS being what
they are—and more so, it

Anything, from year to year
there always win be a place lor
the breakable phonograph rec-
ord.

C A N D I D A T E DEWEY dis-
cusses the higher things,

which in itself attracts a multi-
tude, curious to know what can
be loftier than prices.

KANSAS prohibition, remarks
a well-known Kansan, dust-

ing off an old one, ts better than
no liquor at all.

STRANGELY haun t ing—the
speeches of this year's can*

dtdates. If they remind you of
something, it probably is every
political speech you ever heard.
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T H O U G H T S
Why »*SlMte** thou afar off, O
Lordf Why Udest thoit thyself in
timw «/ troubler—Pixtlmt iO:l,

Its HARD to find God, but to
comprehend

Him, as He is, is labour with-
out end.

—Herrtek.,

, Q. When was the practice-be-
gun .of putting gold v fringe
around the Stars and.Stripes'-,,'
D. K. P. '
, A. In 1895 the fringe was add.

ed to the Start and Stripes, for,
ail regiments of the Army. This1

is the first, date -when It was,
made official. Fringe seems to,
have-been, not seriously regard-
ed before, that time, as it. was
ignored in the Arrny Regula-!
tiont; but.giU colors to various'
regiments seem to bbve been
fringed or not, as Ihc fancy
struck the maker. Fringe is 01
no value, and has no significance
as a part of the flag, it is add- (
ed merely for decoration. ;

Q. Does Great Salt Lake ever
freeze In winter? 3, C, F. 'i

A. The Weather Bureau says '
that Great Salt Lake sometimes .
has spots of ice on. it in' winter, '
but only oa the fresh water
near the outlets of- incoming
streams, or where some of this
fresh ice breaks and drifts
farther out onto the lake. The
lake water h*s never frozen so
far as is known. On'occasions
when air temperatures over the
lake have taller to the freezing

• point of the water they have not
endured long enough for the
water of the lake to freeze.

\ Q. What is the origin,of the1

name whiffenpoof MS applied to
the mythical animal? M. R. B.

A. 'The fabulous c r e a t u r e
was supposed to have been
captured by boring a hole in the
lake and putting cheese around
the hole. 'When it came up the'
hole it "whiffed" the cheese and
gave a loud "pouf and ,so was
caught ;

Q. What was the biggest
money-making novelty song evar
published? J. T. D.

. A. The greatest money-mak-
ing novelty in the history of
song publishing was "Yes, We
Have No Bananas" which came
out in 1926. It quickly earned
$60,000 for the v/rlters',
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, ',:. Announced that:r»e"i
rta«:Culb«rttf»,'lt'w««', , . . , . .
that he,.also' was, playtrig tlie,

'four-five no i trump slsm conven-
tion. ., Now,,;,how«Ver,, the,. Cut-
bertson systern,has adopted jthe

, Blaokwood slam convention. The
Blsckwcod convention has many
variations, But today -we will < dis-
cuss it in its simplest form. ,

< The BUckwood convention
. does not require that you and.
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Q. How can a tree frog climb i
a tree? M. W. R.

A. Thl« frog climbs trees by
means of a sucking disk in the
end of each toe, It Is not a
high climber and seldom as-
cends more than 30 feet above
the ground.
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Answer to Question No. 1
1. Only to the extent of about

60 per cent. Not quite so bad,
since the report showed only 75
per cent of men vote (81 per cent
of'College graduates, 67 per cent
of high school and 61 per cent
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of eighth grade graduates). The
worst thing Is that non-voting
women Increase as you; go down
in the economic levels—the ones
who ought to use their privilege
most to better their situation,
Answer to Question No. 3

2. Yes, from the standpoint of
liveliness and action. Psycholo-
gist Dorothy 'Schuilian collected
college slang used by students in
talking with each other—not
with faculty or parents. "Cook-
ing on the front burner," means
being alert; "Hen-pen," a.girls'
private school; "May I borrow
your frame, for the next strug-
gle?", May I .have the next
dance?; "Scrowge," a f l u e n t
kisser; "Sugar report," letter
from his girl Certainly expres-
sive and varied!
Answer to Question No. 3. •

i*0' , 3, A British psychologist made
K££R$; MIMM.' analyses of body motions in sev-
tSp&t iiSr eral games and concluded if you

sum enjoy your old skill and feel con-
fident you can take on a new
game, your old skill may pos-
sibly help you a little. That is,
your attitude' plays a part. How-

your partner agree on a suit be-
face the convention becomes ef-
fective. Also, the bid of four no
trump over three no trump is
still the plackwood slam conven-
tion bid.
' In today's hand, for example,
•some players with the ' South
cards might plunge into four no
trump over the bid of one spade.
I [certainly would not recom-
mend it, but it is possible to
make such a bid, even though
theres has been no agreement on
a suit. It is far better, of course,
to bid normally when possible. •'

When North Jumps to three
hearts over two diamonds, South
knows that he has normal heart
support, The bid of four no
trump asks for aces, and North,
with two aces,, must respond
with five' hearts regardless of
the heart holding: Now South
knows that the contract is,-per-
fectly safe at six, but if North
happens to have two kings, it
counts out for a grand slam.

Therefore, he 'bids five no
trump, and again North's six
heart response la not a heart bid,

ever, he finds practically all
great experts are careful to stick
to their own game. They believe
any other game acts .as a draw-
back. Numerous other experi-
ments tend to confirm this.

"—end don't interrupt me right In tti* middle of my bt»t Iniultl"

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
prayer, It I* thlt body of the
United Nations,

SHORTLY the Assembly of the
U. N. will resume Its ses-

sions, If ever an assembly of
men gathered at a critical cross-
road In history needed help and

but simply shows two kings,
With two aces and two kings-in
the North hand, South can count
13 tricks and bids seven no
trump.

Do not bid four no trump to
ask for aces if your partner's re-
sponse may put you in too high
a contract When you Wd five
no trump, you ask ior kings,
and the responses are the same
as for aces but one level higher.
With no kings, bid six clubs;
with one Wnc, six diamonds;
two. kings, six hearts; three
kings, six spades, and four
kings, six no trump. _____
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WE KNOW the'general no-*
prosch of the Democratic

party. It has baon pretty well
stated puWtcty and it Is pretty
thin soup.
—Q4V. 5PHOWKM ». />««)«!/ of New

York, RnpuWicOH e<rmM<tot* /or
President,
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